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Project Description:

TR,i Architects is requesting that Ballwin approve an amended site development plan for Olde
Town Plaza to include a 4,480 square foot addition to the rear of 14850 Manchester Rd.

/pning Ordinance Requirements
Appendix A, Article D( (CommerciaU C-l District):

Article DL Section 1 is a general introductory statement and imposes no design or plan
requirements so it is not germane to this review.

Art. DL Sec. 2 establishes uses allowed by right in the C-l district. The use contemplated
in this petition is allowed per Section 2 (8): Gym., exercise, fitness, dance and martial arts
and similar facilities, both public and private, offering facilities, equipment and classes
for exercise, training skill enhancement, fitness, weight loss, and similar uses.

Art. D( Sec. 3 establishes a height limitation of 45'. The proposal at hand deals with an
addition to the rear ofthe building, and does not affect the height of the building as it was
initially approved.

a

o

a

a

o

a

Art. lX, Sec.4 (l) establishes a front yard depth of not less rhan 40', except for: Art. X[
Sec. 4 (1) (ii| Land lying along Manchester Rd along which a front yard is required to
have a depth of20' with no parking to be allowed.

Art. D( Sec. 4 (2) establishes no requirement for a side yard, so long as the locatioh does
not adjoin with a dwelling dwelling district, or any public activity dishict. The location of
the proposed Panera restaurant complies with this requirement, and thus, no side yard is
required.

Art. D( Sec. 4 (3) establishes a rear yard depth of not less than 25'. Even with the
addendum allowed in Article XI, Sec. 4 (3) (iii), which states, "If a parcel contains physical
building improvements existing prior to April 10, 2000 that are proposed to be reused
aod retained in conjunction with a redevelopment, a building expansion, site
improvernents, an amendment to an existing special use exception, and/or an application
for a new special use exception, and there is insufficient room to provide the 25-foot
landscaped rear yard required in subsection 3(i) above, then the screening provisions of
subsection 3(ii) above shall apply.", subsection 3(ii) states that the rear yard need not
exceed 20Yo of the depth, and that a site-proof fence may be substituted for the vegetation
screening. This location is part of the Olde Towne Plaza, which has been provided a
massive boulder retrining wall along its eastern, western, and southern sides. This
retaining wall provides the screening provisions as stated in Art. XI, Sec. 4 (3) (iii).
The stability of the retaining wall was reviewed by the engineering firm that
constructed it. A full analysis was requested to be submitted prior to any
Commission meeting being held to ensure viability of the request.
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o Art. D(, Sec. 4 (4) refers to improvement of a C-1-zoned parcel with single-farnily
dwellings, and is not pertinent to this evaluation.

Art. D( Sec. 5 (l) refem to off street parking and loading spaces, requiring that it comply
with Article XV. The site development plan for Olde Towne Center was in firll compliance
with the minimum parking requirements of the zoning regulations when it was built. There
has beeir no change to the parking requirements since that time. There is no specific parking
requirement for this use in Ballwin's zoning ordinance, but the plaza was originally
allocated the ratio of 1 space per 200 sq. ft. ofgross floor area. By this rate, approximately
168 spaces in this parking lot are allocated to this 33,500 sq. ft. store. The proposal would
add an additional 4,480 sq. ft, bringing the new square footage to 37,980. (1/200) * 37,980
: 189.9, or 190 spaces rounded up. A review by Ballwin's Building Commissioner,
Michael Roberts, of similar parking requirements from the American Planning
Association's 2(X)2 Parking Standards Report showed a range ofparking requircment
from l mrrlmum of I space/100 sq. ft- of recreation area (not the same as gross lloor
aree) to a minimum of I spacc/l0fi) sq. ft. of gross floor erea. Requiremenh in the I
space/200 sq. ft. of gross floor arer to I space /500 sq. ft. of gross floor aree were
commonly required. Olde Towne Plaza was desiped 61 Ss high end of parking
speces to accommodate high volume retail sale events. Eioh hafric volumes due to
evenb such as holiday-based shopping could warrant the extra parking being
required. However, the plaza is currently home to businesses not likely to experience
the busy periods. As such, it is my recommendation that this requirement be loosened,
as -ris suggests that the original 168 spaces alloceted to this location should be
considered reesoneble for the intended use of fitness.

Art. D( Sec. 5 (2) refers to parking for shopping centers, plazas and office complexes with
two or mor€ tenants, and is not pertinent to this evaluation.

Art. D( Sec. 6 is not applicable to this petition because no change to the Manchester Road
curt cut is proposed by the petitioner.

Art. D( Sec. 7 (1) requires that the minimum spacing of curb cuts is to be 500' between
centerlines. This plaza is compliant with this require,ment.

Art. IX, Sec 7 (2) requires the construction of a 6' wide sidewalk along Manchester Road.

This sidewalk was constructed when the plaza was initially built in 2000.

Art. D! Sec. 7 (3) requires that commercial parking lots be interconnected or that a cross

access, driveway/parking lot vehicular interconnection easement" be established to the
benefit of Ballwin to allow a future parking lot interconnection with adjoining properties,
As the plaza occupies an entire city block, there is no property to interconnect and this
requirernent does not apply.

o

o

a

a

a

|l
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f,6ning Ordinance Requirements/S[IE Regulations
Appendix A, Article XfV

Article XIV, Section 2 (1) refers to minimum yard requirements, which appear to have

been met by this proposal.

Art. XIV, Sec. 2 (2) refers to site illumination. The submitted site development plan
shows no changes to the existing site illurnination plan which was initially approved as

part ofthe original sito development plan in 2000.

fut. Xry, Sec. 2 (3) refers to greenery and planting. No change to the existing approved

landscaping is proposed.

Art. XIV, Sec. 2 (4) refers to fencing. No change to the fencing on the site is proposed.

fut. XIV, Sec. 2 (5) refers to parking. Parting was discussed earlier in this report under
Art. D( Sec. 5 (l). It is unlikely that the proposed use will require more than the
currently provided 168 spaces.

Art. XIV, Sec. 2 (6) refers to pavement. No changes to any pavement is proposed as a
part of this petition.

Art. )([V, Sec. 2 (7) refers to storm water runoff control. No changes to the impervious
nature of the site or the existing storm water collection and detention systems is proposed
as a part of this petition.

kt. Xry, Sec. 2 (8) refers to loading docks and facilities. No dedicated loading spaces

are necessary for this use.

Art. XfV, Sec. 2 (9) refers to ingress and egress at the site. No. proposed changes to the
site's existing curb cuts are proposed by the petitioner.

Art. XtV, Sec. 2 (10) refers to adequate area for the use. The amended site development
plan provides evidence that it has sufficient parking to meet the needs propagated by the
use proposed for the site.

Art. XIV, Sec. 2 (l 1) refers to dead storage, dismantling, and the repair of automobiles.
This is not an issue, given the proposed use, and Ballwin has regulations in place to
address this problem should it occur.

fut. X[V, Sec. 2 (12) refers to rubbish and trash disposal and screening. The use
proposed does not appear to be one that would generate substantial fash. There is an
existing dumpster location in the rear of the building.

a

a

a

a

a
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StefiRcomncndrdon:

Stafr has rcceived &e malpis on sahility for the rer bouldc r*aining wall from SCI
Engin€aing; md re satisfied rfir,t the Etdning unll is not oryonisa ed tbd rcitb€r ttc
stdeots nor my passing moto,rists behind Olde Tome Plaza ae in dmgr tom fte potential of
my coflapsing stmcfire, boulders, or ludslides due to the incrcased ooryression rewltmt of the
addd tonnags Aom the 4,,480 squre foot rcr ddition.

ShawnEdgtil
Plaoaing Tedoician
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February 13,2020

Matt Miller
TR, i Architects
9812 Manchester Road
St. Louis, MO 631 19

Dear Mr. Swingle,

The review of your submitted site plans for 14850 Manchester Road has been completed
and has preliminary approval. Electronic plans on file. An online application and a

$100.00 permit fee will be required before a permit can be issued-

No additional comments

Failure to identify a code violation during this plan review process does not give the
applicant the right, nor the authority, to violate any code. Construction and installation
shall comply with all applicable code requirements.

A copy of this letter must remain affixed to the permit card upon issue. A copy of the
Metro West approved plans must stay on the construction site.

Please feel free to contact me ifyou have any questions or need further information.

|rrycrely, " I' )r I

,1 ',.i-o)-.'r., '' t'tA
[. Rodney Cook
Deputy Chief / Fire Marshal
636_821.5806

P.O Box 310 lWildwood, MO 63040 1636.458.2100
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GEOTECHNICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL

NA'IURAL RESOURCES

CULlURAL RESOURCES
CONSIRUCNON SERVICES

March 20, 2020

Mr. Gerald Bedrin
The Bedrin Organization
65 Harristown Road, Suite 301
Glen Rock, New J ersey 07452

RE Global Stability Analysis
Edge Fimess - Olde Towne Plaza
Ballwin, Missouri
SCI No. 2000-0140.1A, Task 300

Dear Mr. Bedrin:

At your request, SCI Engineering, Inc. (SCI) performed a Global Stability Analysis ofthe existing retaining
wall for the above-referenced project, with respect to the planned building addition above the wall.
This letter summarizes the results of our Global Stability Analysis, and associated recommendations.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A buitding addition is planned for the southern exterior wall of the Edge Fitness building located at
14850 Manchester Road in Ballwin, Missouri. The site currently consists ofa paved parking lot and driving
lanes above a three-tier boulder wall. The current site conditions are shown ol the Aerial Photograph,
Figure l.

Based on the information provided, the addition will be a single-story, slab-on-grade structure with a
fooprint of approximately 4,480 square feet. The rear ofthe addition will be located approximately 37 feet
from the existing three-tier boulder wall, which has a height of approximately 31 feet. The proposed
construction is shown on the Sire Plan,Figtre2.

SCI previously provided a geotechnical exploration, boulder walI design, and construction observation for
the Olde Towne Plaza development, including the existing boulder wall in 2000 and 200 I . The area of the
retaining wall and existing buildings was filled with predominantly shot rock fill during grading.

STABILITY ANALYSES

A Global Stability Analysis was performed at the apparent critical cross-section of the retaining wall
(Cross-Section A-A). The global stability analysis was conducted using Limit Equilibrium Slope Stability
Methods and the commercially available software program Slide 2018 developed by Rocscience, Inc.
In our analysis, a Morgenstem-Price analysis was used to search for a circular failure to calculate the critical
factors of safety (FS) for the cross-section analyzed. Long-term soil parameters were developed from the
soils encountered within our previous borings, documented observations during construction, as well as our
experience with similar soils in the area. The soil parameters used in our analysis are summarized in
Table l, below.

13O Point west Boule\€rd, SL Cfiarles, Mis€ouri a33O1 t 63494982(x)
wwwrdangnodng.com



Mr. Gerald Bedrin
The Bedrin Organization

2 March20,2020
SCI No. 2000-0140.1A

Table I - Long-Term Soil Strength Parameters

Soil Typ€ Utrit Wcight (pco Coiesioo (psf) Phi (degrcer)

Leao Clay (CL) 125 r00 26

Fat Clay (CH) 120 100 22

Existing Fill (CL) 125 100 26

Shot Rock Fill 140 0 42

Limestone 150 10,000 45

pcf - pounds per cubic foot
psf - pounds p€r square foot

The modeled configurations were based on the Sire Section ptepared by TR,i Architects,
dated February 14, 2020, and the Sile Development Plan preparcd by Grimes Consulting, Inc.,
dated February 28,2020. Surcharge loads of 250, 150, and 2,000 psf were modeled for the parking
lot/driving lanes, building floor loads, and foundation loads, respectively. It was assumed that the
long+erm stability condition would be the most critical condition and, was therefore, the only one analyzed
at this time. The Global Stability Outputs arc errclosed.

Under long-term conditions, a minimum FS of 1.3 is typically required if the failure arc does not intersect
a structure, or 1.5 if the failure arc intersects a permanent structure. A minimum FS of 1.5 was used our
analysis. The results of our analyses indicates a sufficient FS for Cross-Section A-A as summarized in
Table 2. As such, the global strbility of the existing wall remains sufficient with the additionat loads
from the proposed construction.

Table 2 - Global Stability Results - Proposed Configurations

It should be noted, that any change or modification from the provided layout or configuration may
require further analyses by SCI.

LIMTTATIONS

The recommendations provided herein are for the exclusive use of The Bedrin Organization. It is
imperative that SCI be contacted by any third-party interests to evaluate the applicability of this letter
relative to use by anyone other than The Bedrin Organization. Our recommendations are specific only to
the project described and are not meant to supersede more stringent requirements of local ordinances.
They are based on available subsurface information obtained from our geotechnical exploration,
boulder wall design, and construction observation for the existing boulder wall in 2000 and 200i;
our understanding of the project; and geotechnical engineering practice consistent with the standard of
care. No other warranty is expressed or implied. SCI should be contacted if conditions encountered are

not consistent with those described. In addition, any changes in the planned project or changed site
conditions may require revised or additional recommendations on our part.

Globrl Strbility
Cmss-Section

CotrtrguntioD
Fictors of Ssfety Accept.ble

Fsctor of S.fety
(YcsAIo)

Frgure
DesiglationRequired Celcrleted

Existing 1.5 1.7 Figure 3

Proposed 1.5 1.7 yes Figure 4



Mr. Gerald Bedrin
The Bedrin Orgaaization

3 March 20. 2020
SCI No. 2000-0l,l0.lA

We should also be provided with a set offinal development plans, once they are available. Io review whether
our rBcommendations have been understood and applied correctly, and to assess the need for additional
exploration or analysis. Failure to provide these documents to SCI may nulli! some or all of the
recorxnendations provided herein. ln addition, any changes in the planned project or changed site
conditions may require revised or additional recommendations on our part.

The final part of our geotechnical service should consist oF direct observarion duiing comtruction,
to observe that conditions actually encountered are consistent with those described in this repor! and to
assess the approprialeness ofthe analyses and recommeldations contained herein. SCI cannot assume
responsibility or liability for the adequacy of its recommendations without being retained to observe
construction.

We appreciate the opportuniry to be of service to you on this project. If you have any questions or
comments. please do not hesitate to contact me-

lcan be reached at 63G757 -lM5 or,tJrll,ri (/ sjrc;i:i,tr:.Jr'!:;:r.-1,. r.

Respectfully.

SCI ENG RING, INC.

Ti Barrett, P.E., CFM
Senlor ngtneer

ERA/TJB/hmm

Enclosures:
Figure I- Aerial Photograph
Figure2-SitePlan
Global Stability Outpue
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Edge Fltness - Olde Towne Plaza
SCI No.2000-0140,10
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Flgure 3 - Cross Section A-A - Exlsting Condltlons
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*q rJs l** SCI ErElneerlng, Inc,

Corwty
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ffeolecfinical tnuinseninU Berunl

Eg0toduilal Senufifs lm Perlonmed lon
ScoffiG Prtr0osca, Pcrsons, ad Pnolmts
Geotechnical engimers $ructue tlEir services lo rEet ltE specific rEeds 0l

ttpir clients. A qeotechnical mgineering $Lq cordLded fol a civil erEi-

mer rnay not lullill the neeG 0la c'onslruclion contmctor 0r even anotlEl

civil argineer. Eecarse each geolechnical enginee{ing sludy is unique. eadt

geotEdrnical engineering r@rl is unique, prepared solelylor ttE clierrt. No

sE exc€pl you shorld rely on yGJr gedechnical engineering rep0fl rvilhql
tirs mnhfting $rifi ltE ge0lechnical erqineer wio prryrd il. And no orc

- rul Mt you 
-*tould aoply lhe Iepofl 16 arry pupose 0r projed

excepl ltE one origimlly conlerplald.

RGad to fril nclmt
Srious problems have occu[ed because those relying 0n a geolechnical

eflgiffiring Iworl did nd rtsd it all. D0 not rely 0n an execulive sumrnary

Do nol read selecled elements only.

I Gc0lcdmi{fl EfiEsriE RGp0Ft b EasGd 0r
I lIlste set ol ProftEt{DEinc tutrs
Geotechnical engineas consids a number 0l uniqrle. project-specific hc-

lors wtEn establlshing rr''le scope 0la study. Typical lactors include: lhe

client's Ooals. obiedives, and risk managemnt preterences; lhc general

rBlure 0f lhe slructure invol\ed, its size, and conligulalion; lhe localion 0l

ItE structure 0n llE sile; and olher plannd or o(isting sile improvemenls,

suctr as access roads, parking lols, and unftrqround utililies. Unless lhe

oe0lechnical efloinmr nho conducted the study specitiBlly indicales olh-

erwise. d0 nol rely 0n a geolechnical engineering report ltEt tras:

. nol prepared for you,

. rlot gr@ard l0r your projecl,

. not prepared lor lhe specilic site eplored, 0l

. completed be{ore imporhnt proiect changes wete mad€.

Typical ctEnges lhal can erode the rcliability 0l an exisli0g geolechnical

engin€ering reporl include lhose lhalallecl:
. lh€ function 0l lhe pr0p0sed struclure, as rYlren il's chanqed kom a

pafting garage lo an ollice building, 0r lrom a light indu$rial planl

to a rekigerated warehouse.

. elevalion, conliguralion, localion, 0rientation, oI rwight 0l the

proposed strudure.
o composilion of llE design team, or
. proiect ownership.

As a gerEral rulc. a/mys inlorm your geotechnical eflgineer 0l proied

changpJ--4ven minor ones-{nd requesl an assessmnt ol lheir im@.
CfrtalninlWitwts c n1l a@ /f5@nsibilty or liabiliu l0( pt leru

Ittal1eur Maus hei rcpo$ d0 nd catsibr Mlopttffits olwltich

W Mft nol inlomed.

Su[anlace GorfiUons Gan ffiaue
A geotechnicnl engineerino report is based on clnditi0ns ttEl exisls, al

lhe lirne lh€ study rras peflomed. Do nql dy on a g&lffhnial WiMr'
,irg raporrwhose adequacy may ha\€ been atfedd by: tle passage 0l

lime: by man-flEde a/enb, such as constluclion on or adimnt to the sile;

0r by nalural evenls, such as floods, earlhquakes, 0r groundialer lluclua-

lions A/Mj6 contact lhe g€olechnical eflgineer belore applying lhe repon

lo delermine if il is still reliable. A minor amount 0ladditional leslirE or

analFis could pra,?nl maior problems.

ttlod Gmtechtllcd ffiEs lm Pnolessfrnd
OtsIons
Site exploratio0 identrlies subsurtace condilions only al lhose points whele

subsortace tesls are conduded or samples are taken. Gcotechnical aui-
neers revien field and laboratory dala and then apply lheir orole-ssional

iudgmenl to rendet an opinion about subsurhcs condilions lhl0ughoul lhe

sile. Aclual subsurface conditions may dillel-s0nEtimes significantly-

Irom lh0se indicated in your rep0rt. Rehining the geotechnical enoineer

who developed your report to provide conslruclion obseMtion is lhe

most efleclive melhod 0t rnanaging the risks associated wilh unanlicipated

conditions.

I Reporl'E [ecommdathm trc /lbf m
Do nol overrely 0n tlE conslruction recomrnendalions included in your

rcpon. fhlse M1mgndati1t\ arc not linal, lffause geotechnical enqi-

nceIs develop them principally hom iudgmentand opi0ion. Geote{hnical

engineers can finalize lheit lecommendations only by obs€rving actual

Subsurface problens are a principal cause ol construction delays, cast 0verruns, claints. and disputes

While you cannot elrminate att such risks, yau can nanage them. The follovtng tnllrnlati0n is provided to help



suhurlace eonditions reyealed during conslruclion. fhe Methnial
enginw n/ho develaped W q)1rl dn 0l assurtB Esp1nsibilily 0l
liabilily l0r lhe Ep l's @1mflendalions il that enginm dxs nol lnrlonn
caft st ruet i o n o bseMa t i ofi .

l-Geot8ciltied ElilrGsrhs Bwrt e SuliEt t0
lU['shtsnpnetathn
other desig[ leafir mernbets' rrrisirrterprdation ol geotechnical engineer inq

reports lras resulld in costly problenE. Lo €r ltEl rjsk Dy having your geo

lechnical engineer confer wilh appr0pr;ale rnernbers 0f the design team afler

submittinq the rep0d. Also relain your geotEchnical engineer lo review pefli-

nenlements 0ltk desigr team's plans and specifications. Contraclols can

als0 misinterpret a geolecinieal engirceling report. fleduce that risk by

havin0 your (]€olechnacal engineer particlpale in p.ebid and preconskurlion

conlerences. and by pr0viding c0nslrucl;on obseffali0n.

0o t&t f,alraw tte hgimen's l"ogs
Geot8chnical enginers prepare faoal ,orirg and lesling logs based upon

lheir i erprelalion 0l field l0gs and laboratory data. To prevenl err0rs or

omissions, the logs included in a ge0lechnical flgineering rcpod should

rlsv€r he redralrn l0r inclusi0n in archileclural or othsr design drawings,

0nly ph0l0qlaphic $ eleclronic .eproduction is ac1ellable, hul rfflgnize
lhatsepanting lW lrln tlP- opod $n ele{Ae isk.

live Conbactm$ a C0rtrlete RGFnt E[d
Hffance
Sorne owners and desagn prolessionals mislakcnly be;ieve lhey a?n make

c0nlrdctors liable for unanlicipald subsurlace cond,lions by limiting whal

lhey provide 10r bid oreparatiffi. T0 help prevenl co$ly problems, give c0r-
lraclors lhe c0mplete geolechnical enginet.ing ,e!ort, b{/ prelai:e jtra,ilh a

clmrly writlen letter ol lmfismitlal. ln lhal ldte,. advise c0nlractors that lhe

,eporl 
'ms 

nol prepared l0r purposes of bid dsrcloprnent and lhal lhe

.eron's acclBry is limited; encouraqe them l0 c0nler nilh ltE qeolcchnical

engineer who p.qared lhc rep0rl (a modest lee nuy be required)and/0r i0

conducl additional study t0 0bbin llE spcrilic types 0f inlormalion lhey

need or prefer A prebad c0n{erenff can also l)e wluable. 8e suE cdrfia-
lo$ have s lliciul line kr perlorn addilional sludy. Only lhcn miqll you

he in a p0s;lion t0 oive conlraclors tlt€ best inlormalion availablr l0 you.

while requiring lhcm l0 al leasl share some 0llhe linancial rcsponsibililie6

slemming kofi unanlicipated conditi0ns.

[Ead Benfisfrilily Provisions Ghmly
S0riE clienls, design professiooals, and conlraclors d0 nol remgnizs lhal
geotBchnicai efigineering is lar less p.xacl lhafi 0lhe, engineering dlsci-

f,lines. This lack 0l rndersla0dtng has created unrealislic expeclatiinrs lhal

have led l0 disappointmenh, claims. and disoules. Io helg reduce the risk

0l such 0utcoms, gcot$hnical engineers commonly include a variely ol

explanatory provisions in their rsorts, S0nEtim6 labeled "limitatiofis'

rnany 0flhese provisions in.licale where Se0tffihnical enginftrs' responsi-

bililies beqin and end, t0 help others Ecognizs ltrcir ovm responsibililim
and tisks. R€ad these proyls/ors c/rse/I Ask qteslions. Y0ur o€dshnacal
engifleer si0uld respond lully and lrankly.

Geofluir'o[mGlltd 0omef{ls lrc ilot Stys8d
The equipmenl, techfliques, and personnel usedlo peiom a gcoefiyiran'

rffr d/sludy dilfer signiticanlly trom those used lo pedofi a geolnhninl
study. For lhal reas0n, a geolechnical eng;neering re0ort does nol usually

relale any geoervir0nmenlal lindings, conclusions. 0r rec0mmendalions;

e.9., aboul the likelihood 0,encounlering underground sl0rage lanks 0r

re0ulated 0onlaminants . llnanliciwled envi1nnstal NablEns have led

l0 kutnet1us pruNl lailures.lt you have not yel obtained your own geoen-

yi.ormenlal inf0rmalion, ask your geotechniffil c0nsullaal lor risk nEn-

age.nenl guidance. D0 nll rely 0n an envi1nfiEntal rryal pWN l0r
sonE0 E Else

&trin Prolessloml l$sistflrca To llealwl[r ]hld
Diverse slrategies can be applied during buildinc dpsigt. conslructi0n,

operali0n, and rnainteflance l0 prevenl signilicanl amounls 0l mold hom

growing on indoor sjrfm. T0 be effsllive. all such slrate0ies shluld be

devised for lhe eiplets pulposg 0l mokl p,evenli0n, integratcd inlo a mrn.
prchensive plan, and execuled with dlligenl oversight by a prolessi0nal

mold prevention consullart. Because iusl a small amounl 0lwaler 0r

moislure can lead t0 lhe develo0menl 0l severe m0ld inlestations. a num-

ber 0l mold prevenlion strategies tocus sn ke$ing building surlaces dry
Wh:le ground\ ater. waler intillralion, aid similar issues nuy have been

addressed as mrt 0llhe geolechnical engineering sfudy whose lindings

are conveyed in this rcport, the geotmrhnical engineer in cha,ge 01this
proj€rl ls nol a mold prevenlion c0nsullafll, ,,one ol lhe senices per
lormed in connediqa yith the geolechnical edgiaect's slutly
werc designed o, caqdacled lot the purpose ot n ald qreven-

tiot . Propet imptenenlelion ol lhe reconnefidariafls conveyed
ia lbis rupoi *ifi t ol ot itsell be sufliciz,rt ta p'4"yefil nold lnm
gmvi,rg in ot on lfie slflclurc invohatl.

fiely, on Youn l$f{IlemtGr GG0tGchncld
Etgirpcr IoF ldGtfunal lssistance
I\ilembership ii ASFE/IHL Brsr Proplr 0H El8ili exposes geolechnical

en0incers to a wide anay 0l risk managernenl lechniqres lnal can be 0l
genulne benelil lfi everyone involved with a construction project. Gonfer

with your ASFE-member geolechnical engineer [0r more inl0rmalion.
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